Week Beginning: 11.1.21
Theme: Dinosaur Facts
Jigsaw- https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/audio-stories-the-hare-and-the-tortoise/zfggy9q

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Literacy
Adult Led Activities

Mathematics

Literacy
Adult Led Activities
Can you label your
dinosaur

Mathematics

Forest School
Go on a dinosaur hunt.
Can you find some dinosaurs /objects hidden
outside? Can you find different leaves which
Herbivores might like to eat? What plants do
they come from?

Can you look at some dinosaur facts?
When did dinosaurs live on the earth?
Where did they live? How did they die?
What types of dinosaurs were there? Did
they all eat meat?
Can you investigate one dinosaur in
detail?
Can you find out more about it? You could
use the internet to search with an adult
safely or perhaps explore a dinosaur
information book if you have one at
home.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/curations
/dinosaur-facts

Can you recall and tell your adult what you
found out and your favourite facts? Could
your adult record your comments?
Can you paint/draw a representation of a
chosen dinosaur to label on another day? So
that we can make a fact sheet about it?

Starter- can you say the number on
the number card that I am showing
you? (to 10) Can you show me the
number using objects or using your
fingers? Can they show you a number
of objects which is fewer, the same or
more than that number?
Can you tell me which number is one
more than the number I am showing
you?
https://classroom.thenational.academy/
lessons/understanding-the-concept-ofdouble-6gw3ad?activity=video&step=1

drawing/painting from
Monday?
Can you write the first
and last sound? Can you
hear and write any more
sounds? Check that you
are forming them
correctly using your
Phase 2/3 sounds sheet.
You could label its body
parts- such as ‘head’
(you might just hear the

Adult Led Activities
Doubling
Can you model - starting with on egg(made of playdoh or using the coloured
ones with spots in the paper learning
pack)
Say ‘’if we add the same number again
what does it make?’’ Add one more. Count
how many altogether.
That is called doubling. ‘’so double 1 is 2’’
Repeat with more eggs until they have
doubled with numbers to 5.
Numberblocks -doubles video
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/
episode/b08q4jkq/numberblocks-series2-double-trouble

sounds h e d) or leg, c l or
(claw)
You could also tell me
more about the
dinosaur. Does it eat
plants- was it big? Could
it fly?
You could write a
caption using finger
spaces –
it has a long tail.
it can fly (or f l I if this is
what you can hear)

Starter- Can you
play dominoes and
match the quantities
together? Are the
numbers on each side
of the domino the
same? Does it have
fewer/more? Can you
tell me the number
of dots on the
domino without
counting them and
then check to see if
you were right? Can
you see any doubles?

Jigsaw/PSED
Never Giving Up
Think of something you have found tricky to
start with but with practice and never giving up
-you managed to do it. Like learning to ride a
bike, learning to walk etc. Share with an adult a
draw a picture of this memory.
Can an adult share a time they have never given
up?

Adult Led Activities

Can you share the story of ‘The Hare and The
Tortoise’. What did you think?

Can children complete
the dinosaur doubling
egg sheets in their
pack? Can you draw on
the same number of
eggs and count how
many altogether? Can
you record the
numbers added in the
boxes and how many it
made altogether?
Can you make some
more of your own?
Can you double
numbers up to 10?

RE
Who were Jesus’ friends?
(Jesus was friends with everyone)
Watchhttps://www.bbc.co.uk/education/clips/z7kq6sg
Jesus was a bit like a celebrity – everyone
wanted to see him and crowds came when they
knew he was there. Nobody liked taxcollectors – they had few friends. One tax
collector fell out with his friends, but they
forgave him. Can you tell an adult about a time
you have fallen out with a friend and have
forgiven them?
Jesus talked to the tax collector. Why do you
think Christians should forgive other people
and it is important to forgive others?

Phonics - Tricky words to read all week- we, me, he, be
Recall all letter sounds from Phase 2 on the
Phase 2 sound mat. Point to the soundchildren say the sound.
Sing the alphabet song -pointing to all the
letters.

Quickwrite game- say a sound form
the Phase 2 sounds sheet and get
children to write it from memory.
Can you form some of the letters
correctly?

Review words with x, y, w, j, v, z,
Can children read and draw a picture to match
or read the word using their phonics skills and
jump over a pretend river safely to get to the
other side without being snapped!

van
vet
fox
jet
wet
win
yap
yes
zap
zip
jam

Have a go at forming some letters
using a few of letter formation
sheets in your paper pack.

Review HFWS -no, go the, to, into,
and
Teach reading ‘we’, ‘me’, ‘be’, ‘he’
It is an ‘e’ but it doesn’t make the ‘e’
sound like in ‘egg’ it makes an ‘ee’
sound.

Recall all letter sounds
from Phase 2 and
y,v,x,j,w,y,z, zz
Teach ‘ch’It is two letters which
make one sound a ‘c’ and a
‘h’ make the sound ‘ch’
when they are together.
Say sound, look at letter
and write letter, Jolly
Phonics Action (see at
bottom of plans)
Read words together –
you write the word and
children to use sound
button finger to read it

chick
chin
chip
chop
rich
Can children draw a
picture next to each
word after blending to
read it?

Review new sound - ch
Segmenting for spelling:
Phoneme frame –
Children write words on sound buttons/lines.

chip
chop
rich
chin
chick
much
Can children read a sentence
I am rich.
I can chop up a chip.

Play a game on Phonics Play – Phase 3 using
the ‘ch’ sound.
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/
resources/phase/3/dragons-den

Child Initiated Provision and Exploration/Prompts and ideas for further learning through play

Expressive
Arts and
Design
Role Play/
Music/Dance/
Junk Models etc

Physical
Development

o
Dinosaur pasta skeletons- Can you create a skeleton of a
dinosaur using pasta shapes or even cotton buds/paper straws etc?
What will your dinosaur look like? Does it have a long neck?
o Can you make some dinosaur puppets and make up a story about
a dinosaur? Could your dinosaur go on an adventure and make new
friends? You could even make a backdrop/stage for your show.
o Dinosaur footprint art or design your own dinosaur footprint in mud!

o

Dinosaur cutting skills sheet- can you cut along the lines? Can you cut out your
dinosaur picture or the shadow puppets using your cutting skills?

o

Dinosaur toss game – draw four different circles on the ground and place a
dinosaur in each one. Give each circle a target number- such as 2, 3, 4, 5. Can you
see how far you can throw a pebble/ball etc and count up your total number of
points at the end?

o

Make a dinosaur using playdoh/salt dough- can you pinch and shape the dinosaurs
legs, teeth and claws or horns?

o

Draw some dinosaur feet, cut them out and make a different movement/travelling
course, jump on the first foot, then hop when you land on the next foot or crawl,
star jump , turn around twice, to a teddy bear roll etc

o

Join in and do some yoga with Tiny the baby T-Rex!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rnlDBKD2S78

Literacy

o

Communication
And Language

Create a dinosaur puppet story or draw a story about dinosaurs? What characters will you
have? What will happen first, next, in the end?

o

Can you think of different words to describe a dinosaur? Can you tell an adult? For example
scaley, huge, green, scary, nice etc Can you have a go reading some of these words back?

o

Can you label the dinosaur in your pack? - you can write your own labels or cut and stick the
labels provided. Can you read some of the words with support and find the right part of the
dinosaur?

o

Can you recite a rhyme about dinosaurs- such as the one attached? Can you think of your
own actions?

Mathematics

o

Can you make dinosaur/animal footprints in some playdoh? (You can use your
Fingers How many footprints- can you count how many footprints your
dinosaur/animal makes?

o

Dinosaur cut and stick order numbers 1-10

o

Pegs on dinosaurs to make spikes - can you add two numbers of pegs together
and see how many it makes altogether- such as 2+2, 3+3, 1+1 etc

o

Can you double a number of objects at home?

Understanding

o

The World

o

Dinosaur shadows! Can you place a dinosaur puppet or a dinosaur toy (or any toy) on a piece of paper
outside? Is there a shadow? I wonder why? Does the shadow move? Can
you draw around the shadow?
If you go back to it later, has the shadow moved? Why? Do you have a
shadow?
Can you make a dinosaur shadow puppet show inside, creating your own
narrative?
Can you sort different dinosaurs – into carnivores, herbivores and
omnivores using the learning
in your paper pack?

Below is a picture of our dinosaur egg currently in Willow Class in a bucket of water! On Friday it began to hatch! Hopefully, next week we can show
you a photograph of what is inside it!

